
Create a Keynote presentation of 
themselves.  Model how to add a page, 
insert photos, use the shift/apple/4 
function tool to take a photo then drag 
onto the  required spot - resize if needed.  
Use the inspector to change each 
transition to 10 seconds and to have a 
different effect for each page.  Extra for 
experts can add music to their 
presentation
Present to the class upon completion

Create a short animated movie based on 
the Legomation from Simon & Rebecca 
Green’s Integrating ICT book using Clay/or 
Lego to create it.  Pass on the final 
product to TV station to prodcast their 
Pinehill Way movie.

Create a comic book for the year 3 
classes relating to the Pinehill Way.  Use 
inspiration as a whole class to plan the 
ideas.  Use rubric as a guide for children.
Print double copies to make a wall display 
in the classroom as well.  

Use keynote to refresh our memories from last year.  
Different pages will include name with a photo, age, date 
of birth, address, phone number, family tree, traditional 
events the family celebrates.

In groups discuss occasions when you’ll need to use the 
Pinehill Way.  Include playground, classroom, support 
groups, team practises, after school care, school trips 
etc.  Create a short animated movie based on the 
Legomation from Simon & Rebecca Green’s Integrating 
ICT book using Clay to create it.  Pass on the final product 
to TV station to prodcast their Pinehill Way movie.

Create a wall display which focuses on The Pinehill Way.  
Children to brainstorm ideas of how this might look, what 
it will include and what medium to present it in. 

Discuss ‘walk the talk’ and what it means.  How we will 
maintain this ethos throughout the year.

Risk takers - make good 
choices, have a go
Effective communicators - 
recognise and respect different 
points of view
Socially aware and 
responsible- take 
responsibility for thoughts, 
actions and the 
consequences of these
actions.

Success Criteria
I can create a Keynote 
presentation and use the 
inspector confidently

I can look after my own things

I ‘walk the talk’ and can explain 
what this means

WALT talk about 
ourselves and know 
essential details - 
address, phone 
numbers and date of 
birth

WALT work co-
operatively with other 
people in our class.

WALT take 
responsibilities for our 
belongings.

WALT use the Pinehill 
Way

Achievement Objectives:
We belong to groups for particular reasons
When we belong to groups we have special role rights 
and responsibilities.
Our cultural practices reflect and express our customs, 
traditions and values.

Curriculum: Social Studies   Term 1    
Duration 3 weeks
Strand:          Level 3        Year 5

ICT IntegrationKey Competencies / 
Thinking ToolsLearning ExperiencesLearning Outcomes

I  am learning to ...

Resources

computer, Keynote
Integrating ICT - Simon & Rebecca Green

clay, video

Academic
rights, responsibilities, 
respect, Y-Chart, Brainstorm, 
Keynote
Save = Apple s
Print = Apple p
font, colour, inspector
Student Disk, transition, 

Subject
The Pinehill Way
friends
rules
bully routines
I-Statement
Share
care
walk the talk

Vocabulary


